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Coaches4 Selections
Of All Marine First and Second 
Teams Announced This Week

r.;Five members of the Tartar, squad were chosen fo 
posfjions on the mythical All-Marine team selected by th 
coaches of the league, which selections have just bee 
made public. Six Gauchos representing Narbonne hig 
school made the team, and Gardena and El Segundo ar 
represented by one each, mak-» 
ing 03 In all chosen for the first 
toan}.

Ufider_ the system of. marking 
and j-due to the conflict in the 
NoifQ Dame and the U. S. C. 
systems, used by the difforenl 
schools, three candidates were 
chosen for quarterback on the 
first team, which left a vacancy 
in that spot on the second team,

The All-Marine team is as fol- 
Jow$J

M« Fad den (Torrance), left 
. pnd|(9 points. "

Fi$nt (Gardena), left tackle, 
10 points.

Mfux Smith (Torrance), left 
guard, 5 points.

$100,000 Gate 
Doubtful For 
Louis In Cuba

Nletupski (Narbonne), center,
9 points.

Mayer (Narbonne), right 
guar&- 5 points.

Brian (Narbonne) and Savant 
(Narbonne), tied for right tackle 
with five points each.

Powers (Narbonne j,; D e n n i s 
(El Segundo) and Trezise (Tor 
rance), tied for quarterback 
with 6 points.

Xas.lam_XNarbpnne)JJeft half,
10 points. .

Javens (Torrance), right half, 
10jx>ints.

Cftuck Smith (Torrance), full 
back, 7 points.

Havana Ring 'Fans Onl
Mildly Interested In

Caztanaga Bout

By LA WHENCE S. HAAS
United Press Staff.

Correspondent
HAVANA. (U. P.) Cuba1 

boxing fans, ohec numberin 
many thousands, but now falle

cline of the -sport on the island 
are .awaiting the projected Jo 
Lbuis-Isidoro Gaztanaga match 
dated for Havana December 2) 

The 'much-discussed $100,00 
gate, which is assumed to b 
already, taken for grantee

ond teams, coaches picked out 
a man for each, giving thetn a 
rating of two points for first 

[ •• team arid one point for second. 
The points were then totaled 
and the 22 highest.were select 
ed, being placed or! the) first or

  second: team according' to their 
total number of points.

  ;The second team includes:
'McQueen (Narbonne), left 

end, 4 points.
  Sch'eliger (Leuzinger), left

tackle, 4 points. 
,... Steinblzer (El Segundo),'left 

guard, 4 points.
Pater.son (Leuzinger) and 

West (El Segundo), tied for cen 
te? with 2 points each. 

Gaston (Gardena), right
  guardj..4 points.

    Hajjjes (To rra n c e); 
; jtackte,';2 points.

right

No Quarterback selection, due 
to", the three-way tie in the first

1 team.
  Amman (Torrance), right 
hal^-'-i points.

  ;P«*8rtson (Leuzinger), full 
back, 3 points. '

to Luck (Torrance), Henderson 
V(Gcasfrena), Pitcher (El Se- 
\gurM§£ Woods, Angelich, and 
",'Lup'm (Narbonne), Peterson 
" (Leuiiriger) and Wilhelm (Gar- 
' dena).

  Luck 01 Torrance and Hender- 
.   son of Gardena were regretfully

passed over as first team ma-

kept^-them out of most of the 
games. Luck was able to take 
p*rt in only two Marine League 

. against Narbonne and 
a, but showed all-league 

caliber in these affairs. Had he 
. played_ in more games he un 

doubtedly would have placed at 
right end. .

':M I L L E R
Ft/ilNITURE COMPANY
1517-CabrIllo Phone 545

-New Assortment 
FLOOR LAMPS 

Incliidlng Ueflector Lamps 
Abo Bridge Lumps. Very 
. ---..uttmctive new styles. 
__ $1.95 to $14.95 

. ~'"T«rm» to Suit -Liberal
Trade-in Allow.no. 

Caih Paid for Uied Furnltur*

the group promoting the fighl 
has aroused much comment.

Most of the leading sport 
editors and writers of Havana 
believe that a big gate is pod 
sible -if the preparations for th 
match are intelligently handled 
but when the question of on 
as healthy as $100,000 arises 
they are inclined to be skeptical 

Depends On Americans '
Adolfo Font, sports editor o 

"El Pals," thinks there is a 
chance to take m $100,000. Hi 
told the United Press:

"There is no doubt that $100,

right kind of publicity is em 
ployed. All sorts., of excursions 
from the United States, especial 
ly from Florida, would bring 
thousands of tourists to Havana 
to see Louis in action."

Manolo de la Requera, sports 
editor of "Avarice1;" "4s not in 
agreement with Font. "The 
fight will be a good attraction

vana," he said, "but I doubt if 
it will bring a gate of $100,000 
The-promoters will-be Jucky. il 
they can take in $95,000 on that 
fight. At least that's my 
opinion."

Pedro Galiana, sports editor
of "Diarto del a Marina," is in
clined to support de la Reguera.

$50,000 Gate Doubted
"One hundred thousand dol 

lars for that fight!" exclaimed 
Galiana. "No, that is too much. 
I think that the Louis visit to 
Havana should be good for a 
big increase- in the turnout of 
fans, but $100,000 sounds like a 
lot of money (to me."

American correspondents in 
Havana take a much gloomier 
view of the possible take than 
their Cuban colleagues. They 
are, for the mast part, con 
vinced that hordes of tourists 
are not ready to flock to Cuba 
simply to see the Detroit Negro 
in the ring, especially as the 
match involves no title, and is 
likely to result in a one-sided 
fashion.

Recreation 
At City Park

Dale Riley, head of the recrea 
tion department, announces that 
he will be at the City park all 
day Friday and Saturday this 
week. All youngsters are asked 
to come to the park to take 
part in the games at this time, 
and get ready for' the winter 
program of sports.

For FREE Theatre Tickets, 
read the Business Directory.

\

Get Into the Game
Blue sky and a perfect 

day for tennis! The zip 
of a ball against racket 
.... the Joy of long 
strides and lungs filled 
with clear air! Tennis is 
a splendid exercise pro 
viding the player has no 
heart ailment. Assure 
yourself of this by con 
sulting your physician   
then get into the game!
A l'reai:rlptlunlBt Mils RXP 

elully

;
' 

Torrance Pharmacy
!  i'rubort 

Ctbrillo & Crav.ni Ph. 3

I

No Hit
T^o Run Game 

Paxman
With almost perfect suppo 

behind him, Carl Paxman lai 
Sunday afternoon achieved th 
ultimate in every pitcher's lif 
a no-hit, ho-run game. Carl li 

>edro Knights of_Eyt: 
ias down nicely, allowing onl 
two passes and striking 
four men. Olsen's homer ove 
the fence in the first with 
man on base gave the Torrahc 
hur-ler an edge which he. kej 
during the entire session:

Opposing Paxman was Jerrj 
Angelich, former Narbonne hlg 
school athlete, who also turne 
in a good card, but his mate 
lost, 6-0. Angelich struck ou 
six and issued no passes, bu 
the steady chucking of Paxman 
and the sparkling support of hi 
mates gave' the .Torrance boy 
:he game. .

Immediately afterwards th 
K. P. manager .made arrangi 
ments for a return game whlc 
will be played at an early date 

This fray will no doubt draw 
a record crowd to the ball park 
:o see if Pax can repeat.

The K. P.'s will play the Lo 
mita Merchants next Sunday a 
Lomita, and after that will b 
ready to take on Torranc 
again. .

The splendid result of Sun 
day's game was a great ton! 
"or Manager' Wynegar who i 
'ecovering from a tonsil opera 
ion.

Master Minds 
Jid Adieu to 
Their Readers
Today's issue of the Herald 

carries the last picks for the 
eason of the so-called "Master 
dinds" whose antics have 

amused you since, last Septem 
er.
At present it looks as if the 

hamp of last year, Lawrence 
Hinds of the Herald staff, will 
arry off the honors again. For 

time Chris Adzpvich hac 
lelnie worried, but" right now 
Ihris is. fighting for second 
lace along with Spud Murphy 
nd the sports editor. Murphy 
ut on a phenomenal burst of 
peed in the last two weeks to 
ise up from fifth to third place
Bob Lewellen and Dick Lock- 

rood are candidates for the eel- 
ar spot. Bob stuck by U. S. C 
irough lean and fat days, and 
icreby lost a number of points.
neater love hath no man.than 

Jiis." Lockwood got .off to a 
joor start from which he has 
radually emerged to go into a 
ose race with Lewellen for 
fth place.
For the benefit of Doubting 
homases, let It be stated here 

hat all selections, for this 
'eek's games were made, before 
hanksgivlng Day. About half 
f the games selected for the 
core this week are to be played 

that date, but the Master
inds chose their champions be- 

ore turkey day, and not after 
le scores were announced.
The Master Minds had some 

ough games to pick, and al 
lough they lost a number of 
ames, were still in good com 
any with all the other alleged 
xperts of the country. Too 
tiany under dogs had one good 
ame in their systems that'they 
jrung on the fans to upset all 

he dope and coijquer better (on 
aper) squads. Tie games also 
layed, hob with the experts. 
fell, next year will be different, 
laybe.

TBOOP No. 3 
ADDISON SMITH, Reporter
Mr. Brunzell, the new* scout- 
aster, took 'over the troop on
riday night, November 22. The 
Inutcs of the previous meeting 
eru read and dues and roll 
II were taken.
Inspection was then held and 
was won by Joe Stone of the 

ag Patrol. Mr. Brunzell then
ave a few announcements. 
A few games were played and 
e meeting was closed with th« 
 eat Scoutmaster's prayer, led

y Melvln Benner,

And He's Over For a Touchdown

Fullback Donne)!, if the TJnlT*r«f«jf of Orgfdn, cracks the witter at 
the University of WuUncton line tor a touchdown. The baU is seen 
right under NofTowski (17), of the Hankies. The Oregon teanr staged 
one of the blneit upsets of the season to whip the Huskies, 7 to G.

Kings and Queens of Turf Will
Be Nominated For Stake Race

The array of kings and queens of the turf who will be 
nominated next Monday, December 2, for the $112,500 
Santa Anita Handicap -to be run at Santa Anita during 
he racing season opening Chlrstmas Day -will"represent 
n total a sum difficult to value.

> Outstanding thoroughbreds 
Uke - DIscoveryr*Cavalcade; - Stng=- 
ing Wood, Head Play, -Azucar, 
Ladysman and other, top-notch 
ers are not for sale and no price

NOTICKETS 
'or old 'resident 
IN 17 YEARS
"C. F. Fiesel, 1442 Carson 

street, puts in his claim to a
:orner in the Torrance hall of
ame with the assertion that he 
las been driving for 17 years 
without ever having, received .a
icket for traffic violation. Mr 

Fiesel has an. extra claim to

s not' only one of -the .most 
>raiseworthy drivers but he is

also the oldest resident in these 
aarts. Oldest that" Is In the 
lumber of years he has been in

Torrance. Mr. Fiesel has lived 
ere for-42-years.   He has seen 
'orrance- grow up from a potato 
leld to . its present municipal

magnificence, and hopes to stay 
ong enough to see even greater 
hanges in this . section. Only 
ne house had been built-in this 
ection when Fiesel arrlvedriTor

many years his driving was 
one ^ehind a team of horses,

bout. Since he changed to the 
asoline buggy his'.old habits of 
aution and safety: first, have 
lung'to him with excellent re- 
ults. ' . . .

BRITISH VETS 
will institute 
NEW POST

Palos Verdes Post No. 77, 
anadlan Legion', British .Em- 
ire Service League, will stage

gigantic open house celebra: 
on, Saturday evening, Npvem- 
er 30, at the American Legion 
all, San Pedro. At this meet 

ing the post will receive the for- 
ial presentation of Its charter, 

nitlate members, install offi- 
ers and dedicate its colours, 
he business session will be fol- 
iwed by a grand ball. :
Palos Verdes Post has been 

ormed for four months with a 
reat record of achievement to 
B credit. Thirty new members 
ave been enrolled, with addj- 
ons at each meeting. The 
roundwork for a post of at 
,aat 100 members has been laid 
nd it is possible that the mem- 
ership drive will be success- 
ully completed by next May.
Qualifications for membership

would be put on them.
To give ah idea of what 

candidate for the world's richest 
stake is wdrth, the case of 
Flamengo, the tbp-notch miler 
brought over from England, car 
be, cited. Carleton H. Palmer is 
reported to have paid $30,000

recommendation of Thphias W. 
(Tim) Durant, and it's a gamble 
if the invader will get 9n .to the

tracks. '
A Hollywood producer, ambi 

tious to have his .colors repre 
sented, had an offer of- $45,00(1 
for King Saxton turned down.

The .colt, Bluebeard, cost Mrs, 
R. B. Fairbanks $10,000. Cleve 
land Putnaim just recently pur 
chased Ladysman from W. .R. 
Coe and, while no 'price was an 
nounced, it has been figured 
that it was in excess of $50,000.

There will be some of the eli- 
gibles who were' bought for 
mere 1 songs and proved fine in
vestments. 
little over

Take Top Row. 
a year ago A. .

Baroni of Reno claimed the un 
der-sized son of Peanuts for 
$3,500. Since then he has beaten 
Discovery twice and has won 
$93,120. And Top Row ranks 
right next, to Discovery as the 
most favored horse to pull down 
the pot of gold in the Santa 
Anita Handicap.. He will arrive 
within a few days.

Another case, is Ted Clark. 
Some two .years ago he was 
running in ' claiming races and 
could have been acquired for' 
$800.00. ' . :    

But in the main stake horses 
run into big money.- More than 
70 nominations are exepected. 
When the- number of outstand 
ing, stars are considered, a con 
servative estimate would value 
the eligible horses in excess of, 
a million dollars.

jire' with an honorable dis 
charge from the service.

A special invitation to attend 
the celebration on November 30 
s extended to members of the

SPORT 
SHOTS

By Bob Lew«ll«n

Football Team Presents 
Coach Donahue With Gift

The 1935 Tartar footbail plaj 
ers presented Coach B e r n i 
Donahue with a beautiful pe 
and pencil set yesterday: afte 
hoori. The - presentation w a 
made 1 by John McFadden, al 
league end, in behalf of the en 
tire squ&d. The- gift .was give 
with the .respect and love fo 
their coac'h who has helped th 
boys to better fit themselves a 
(future men.

Herman Hamman to Play 
Against Loyola Sunday

For the first time in thre 
years the football fans of Tor 
rance will have the privilege o 
watching Herman .Hamman, for 
mer Tartar' right tackle an< 
captain of -the 1932 squad plaj 
football. Hamman is considered 
the ;bes't tackle to ever be pro 
duced on the local gridiron, h 
was a four letter man, playing 
in '29, '30, '31, '32.

Sunday afternoon, at the Oil 
more Stadium when Santa Clara 
meets Loyola University of Los 
Angeles, the fans of Torrance 
will point with pride as the for 
mer local boy takes .the fielc 
of play on the Santa, Clara 
team." Coach Clipper " ShiltlF'o. 
the Brohcs considers Hamman 
one .of the best.tackles he has 
ever coached,, and expects the 
boy in h'is senior year to maki 
the all-coast team.

*.* *' 

Big Six May Bar 
Drinking At Football Games

The problem of curbing drink 
ing at football games, one which 
caused the, Big Ten' to tak 
concerted action,, has been at 
tacked in the Big'. Six by in 
dividual: schools, Nebraska 'and 
Kansas led' the- way with de 
mands that public drinking stop 
and now. Missouri has Jpine< 
the crusade. V .

According to, President   Fred 
erick A. Middlebush, persons 
drinking'-openly in the stadiums 
will be escorted from the fieli 
and their money refunded.

Shorts; Baseball, Football 
And Tennis

Friday, December 6   is" the 
date set for the deadline on 
foiir choice for ah all-time all 
Torrance football team. If you 
have failed 'to send in who you 
conside'r the ."best players to ever 
see action' on the local gridiron 
now is the time to do so... Aus 
ralia's ^Davjs Cup Team is es 
imated to 'have earned $10,000 
'or the Australian Lawn Tennis 
Association . . . Dutch Clark 
brmer Pueblo" high school anc 

Colorado College and 1928 all 
American quarterback is stil 
tqing strong: Last year Dutch 

was voted.the all-American pro- 
'esslonal quarterback and hopes 
p win the title again this year 

This is his' 15th year on the 
gridiron . .-.Championship play 
offs in the American Assocla 
Uon followed by the "little 
world series'" with the Inter 
national League, champions wil 

resumed next year, accord 
ng to H. T. Hickey, president o: 
h e association«... Tristram 
Trls) Speaker, former outflelder 

of the Cleveland Indians, and 
>erhaps the greatest fielder in 
he history of the game, is ex 

ecutlve manager of his own 
ompany . , . Johnny Rlsko, the 
ormer '"baker "boy" and at one 
Imc a contender for the world's 
leavywelght boxing 'title Is now 
n the service station business 
nd has several real estate and 

rubber Industry holdings.

Master Minds Forecast Results
Wasli. St. 
St. Mary's
Sunta Claru

Oregon St. 
Vtjbruuku
U. C. L. A. 
duho

B. : 
Frf lino
80. MuthodlKt 
Tox. Chris.
Army 
Navy
'Ittvburgh 
 rneirle Tech

Yale 
rlncuton

St. Mui-y'H by 
U ixilntH

Hunta Cluru. by 
7 polnu

Neliraiika by 
18 poInU

II. C. I.. A. by 
14'polntn

U. B. K. by 
7 poluta

•>. Moth, by 
7 points
Army by 
7 points

I'rlneeton by 
20 points

Uoiuagu by 
1 points

San DI«BO by 
7 points
Bic« by 
7 point*

,St. Mui-y's by

Buntu Claru by 
7 ixilntu

Nebniaka by 
7 points

U. C. L. A. by 
7 points'

U. H. V. by 
6 polnt«-

.Su. Math, by 
1 point

Army by 
e points

by

I'rlncuton by 
13 points

Uontaga by 
12 polnta

Ban Dlugo by 
polnta

Blco by 
6 points

St. Miiry'H by 
14 pointH
Jxjyola by 
19 points

NobruHka by

Idaho by 
1 point

U. S. V. by 
7 points

Pox.' Chris. 
6 points

byTi

Army by 
7 points

['Ittsuurxh by 
7 points

I'rlncuton by 
H points

Uoniugu. by 
7 points

San Diego by 
13 points

St. Mary's by 
7 . polnu

aunta Clara by 
13 points

Nebraska by 
0 polnta

U. C. U A. by 
1U points

U. H. f. by 
  7 points

Chris, by 
points

Army by 
13 points

I'lttslmi-Kh by 
It)., points

Gonxuga,* by 
13 points

Bun Diego by 
19 polnu
Rico by 

 JO points

LOCKWOOD
Bt Mary's by 

7 .point
Santa Clara by 

7 points
Nubmska by 

14 points
U.C.I.. A. by 

0 points
U. H. F. by 
t points

So. Mutli. by 
7 points__
Navy by 
7 points

I'lttnbui'gh by 
14 points

I'rlnovton by 
14 points

Qonxagu by 
6 points

San Diego by 
7 pointH
Rleo by 
7 points

ADZOVICH

Hun.ta Clara by 
14 points

Nubruska by 
7 points

U. C. U-A. by 
14 points

U. B. K by 
10 points

Ho. Meth. by 
I polnta
Army by 

' 7 nolnta
I'lttBlmiKh by 

la pplnts
I'rtnc-iiton 

111 points

Hun JOM by 
7 polnta
Ri«t by
7 points

Last Inning Rally
Puts Foundry In Front In Crucial 
Battle of First Half

The Foundry and Yard-Open Hearth met last Saturday 
in the crucial game of the first half and the Foundry won 
after an uphill battle. Tiei Hearth-jumped-into-an -early lead 
but the Foundry kept playing headsup ball and finally won 
out in the last, innings by a score of eleven to nine. By 
winning this game, the Foundry, 
has just about cinched the first 
half championship as there does 
not seem to be any of the other

STANDING OF, TEAMS
\V.' L. Pet. 

Foundry ........... 4 1 .800.
Yard-Hearth........ S 2 .711
Rolling Mill ...... 1 4 .200
Sheet Mill........... 0 S-   .000

teams able. to take them. The 
victory .of the Foundry is a 
feather in the cap of Manager 
Al Rice whose team dropped the. 
first game of the season to the

cept thfc'boys qn their toes all 
he time and they finally came 
hrough.   ,

In the game Sunday-the Roll- 
ng Mill easily , defeated the 

Sheet Mill, 20 to 2, although it 
must be said the Sheet Mill 
team was pretty badly shot up 
by most of their players. not 
coming out to the game/

. Box score:
FOUNDRY

AB R H 
.Rice, ss.-3b. '.......,.......... 400
Moody, 3b.-rf. .............. 611
Gomez, p.-ss. ................ 5 2 3
Santlch, 2b. .................. 3 10
Johnson, If.,-rf. ........:... 52 3
Hernandez, c. .............. 51 1
Fetherolf, cf. .:-.............. 4 33
Primrose, rf. ..:............. 2 0 0
Bonkrud, Ib. ................ 40 1
Simpsbn, rf.-ss. ............ 11 0

Totals ..........'...............:39 11 12
YARD-OPEN HEARTH 

AB R
S. Venablc, 2b. ............ 6
Coffin, ss. ...................... 5
Pina, c. ..'...............:.....;.. 4

Venable, If.-p. .......... 5
Anderson, cf. ................ 3
EdVvards, Ib. ...;..'.:........ 5
Blane, 3b. ...............:..... 4

Molinar, rf. ............ 5
A. Molinar, p. ............... 0
Marshall, rf. ................ 2
Johns, If. ....'...:,....4._..._ 2

Totals ;..:.:.-,.....!...........,4i

North Defeats South In Annual
Football Carnival At Coliseum

North defeated. South in the annual P. T. A. football 
carnival at the Coliseum Wednesday for the third time, with

final score of 26 to 13. Narbonne and San Fernando high 
started the game and to the wearers of the Green and 
Gold went.the honor of, making the first score of the game 
on a pass from Hasalm to Pow-'»- 
TS.    San Fernando came back 
n the next few plays to score 

and converted making it .7-6 in 
north's favor. . ,"

Torrance land Fairfax took the 
hird. turn, with the Tartars out 

weighed   15 pounds to. the man. 
anse tried a couple of flea-' 

licker : plays,   which had . the 
Fairfax squad swept off their

11-aimed passes.   ' 
Fairfax scored once on Tor- 

ance' but were held twice "only 
'ards from the goal line.

'forth Hollywood and Bell in the 
ecorid spot,. Franklin and Fre- 

mont in, the fourth, Venice and 
Lps Angeles in the fifth, Man 
ual Arts and Lincoln in the 
losing stanza. The highlight of 
he entire afternoon'came when 
Vashington, Negro quarterback 
or Lincoln faded to his own 20- 
rard line and threw a pass 65 
ards to .the Manual Arts ten-

yard line.  ;  : 
Sixty thousand peoplKwatched 

the game, a record attendance 
for the affair. ' .

Fort Worth Bents Rise

FORT WORTH, Tex. (U.P.) ; 
A, purvey here disclosed that' 
rentals have increased, from 20 
to 50 percent on 90 percent of

the amounts pajd last January.

* Interwoven Sox *
* Sandy & Scotty »
El Prado, near, Sartor i Ave.

ARTCRAFT f 
PRINTING CO. f

' (Formerly tha Clark Stationery) '§
1509 Cabrillo Avenue ^

REFRIGERATOR
  The Ideal gift for every 'wife and 
mother. Payi for, itself in uvlngi. 
Low price* and easy term* include $5 
for S YEARS' PROTECTION on the 
powerful, economical aealed-in mooh~ 
anitm. Amaslng Deluxe feature* 
include Revolving Shelf, Triple-Storage 
Compartment, Automatic Interior 
Light, and many others. Select yours 
Cram our complete line. Come in today.

luuiiret MUTT CUE UHWCM "m tw tin n m.
PUnarttliurpriK. We'll tupply til. ddlghtftil dabooal- 
cumc! vuilfy cue, with cud «nn^.^>|~ d»to 
raHicratpr will be delivered. Qlv.i «rU« IUIP 
CluUtmu marnlaf. Qtt furUvcr dculiV.t once.

No Payment Down 3 Years to Pay
Under FHA Plan Now Available to 

Renters and Home Owners

Torrance Electric Shop
419 Marcellna Ave. Phone 567

BOWLING! '
EIGHT TOURNAMENT ALLEYS 

Lunch and Fountain Service

MonticeUo Bowling Academy
1953 CARSON ST. TORRANCE PHONE 595


